The rat suspension model is also a good tool for inducing muscle hyperactivity.
The aim of the present study was to investigate changes in the mechanical characteristics of the rat epitrochlearis muscle as a result of a period of hyperactivity. A tail suspension model was used to impose postural activity in the forelimb musculature with the intention of inducing a relative slowness in the fast epitrochlearis muscle. A method of dual-controlled releases was used to obtain force-velocity and tension-extension relationships characterizing muscle mechanics. Results showed that: (1) mechanical characteristics are that of a fast-twitch muscle and (2) suspension induces a decrease in the maximal shortening velocity and a decrease in the compliance of series elastic elements. Changes in fibre type proportions are consistent with these mechanical adaptations. This demonstrates that an usual model of muscle hypoactivity can also be used for imposing hyperactivity of a postural nature, inducing muscle transformations towards a slower twitch muscle.